
Daniel Torres
Text Box
Add PCD File No. SF209 and PPR2010

Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please be sure to reference any other drainage reports that may have revised the storm facilities, conveyance, flows etc. from the original approved final drainage report (see PPR1835 )







Daniel Torres
Callout
Provide the name , date, engineer or the previously approved final drainage report

Daniel Torres
Callout
Water quality shall be provided for your developed flows. Please indicate to what facilities the developed flows are discharging into. Is it a water quality/detention pond? Do the existing facilities account for your sites developed flows? How is your flow conveyed to these facilities? Describe the conditions of the existing facilities. Is any maintenance or retrofitting required prior to your discharge into them? Please address.

Daniel Torres
Text Box
Please provide the evaluation of the 4-step process. Refer to ECM Appendix I.7.2

Daniel Torres
Callout
Although fees where previously addressed with the previous plat, fees may still be required if there is an increase in imperviousness. Please indicate what the previous imperviousness was and how it compares to the proposed development.

Daniel Torres
Callout
Please provide the developed flows from the previous report. How do your flows compare to the original design? Is your sites imperviousness higher/lower than the previously approved report? Please address.

Daniel Torres
Callout
Please elaborate on your description of the runoff. How will the runoff exit the site (curb/gutter, cross pans etc.)



Daniel Torres
Cloud+

Daniel Torres
Cloud+
Please show how you calculated your coefficients for basins A & B. It appears that the majority of these basins are pavement and roof (100% & 90% impervious)

Daniel Torres
Cloud

Daniel Torres
Line
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Daniel Torres
Callout
Is this an existing contour? The line type does not match what is shown on the legend. Please revise the drawing or the legend so that they match.

Daniel Torres
Text Box
show the location of the existing water quality facilities that you are draining to.


